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• Modeled methane production depends on 
CLM-CN predicted soil respiration.

CH4 Production

RH is heterotrophic respiration 
fCH4 is CH4/CO2 ratio
Q10

’ is soil temperature function
S is seasonal inundation factor
fpH is pH factor
fpE is redox potential factor

https://www1.ethz.ch/ibp/research/environmentalmicrobiology/research/Wetland
s(Riley et al. submitted, Meng et al. to be submitted)



Global distribution of 
soil pH

Data source: IGBP-DIS

Data source: Dunfield et 
al. 1993 
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Impact of soil pH on 
methane production



Impact of redox potential (fpE)on 
methane production

• Redox potential is an indicator 
of the abundance of 
alternative electron acceptors 
(such as O2, NO3

-, Mn+3,Fe+3, 
SO4

-2).
• Methane production only 

occurs when redox potential 
is below ~-200mV.

• We assumed alternative
electron receptors are 
consumed with an e-folding 
time of 30 days following 
inundation
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The diffusive transport through 
aerenchyma (A, mol m-2 s-1) from each 
soil layer is represented in the model 
as:

where C(z) (mol m-3) is the gaseous concentration 
at depth z (m);  npp is net primary production, A is 
the specific aerenchyma area (m2 m-2)

• fnpp is used here to introduce the seasonal variation in 
root O2demand

(Meng et al. to be submitted)

CH4 Oxidation:

• Oxygen transport 
through Aerenchyma



Site Level Comparisons
• CLM spun-up on at a number of individual sites
• Explicitly forced with site specific water table height
• NCEP reanalysis data



Importance of 
pH in methane 

emissions

Indonesia
pH = 4.0

Minnesota
pH = 4.6pH is important in 

constraining methane 
emissions and should be 
included in process-based 
methane models

Without pH
With pH 

Without pH

With pH 

Jauhiainen et al. 2005, Shurpali and Verma, 1998



NPP-factor
Alberta, Canada

With the npp factor, both the magnitude and seasonal variation of methane 
emissions and aerenchyma oxidation fraction are better simulated

Minnesota

Popp et al. 2000, Shurpali and Verma, 1998
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Redox Potential

• Inclusion of Redox potential reduces CH4 
emissions

• No site level measurements found where 
redox has a large impact



Site Simulations: Rice paddy simulations

-CH4/CO2 emission ratio= 0.51 

-Constant aerenchyma oxidation  of 50%
-50% is the mean value of large range 0%-94%
- Rice paddies are always inundated
1Conrad and Klose, 1999;Conrad, 2002
2 Groot et al. 2003



Rice paddy simulations

A: Nanjing, China; B: Italy; C:Texas, USA; D: Japan,1991; 
E:Japan,1993; F:California, USA, 1982; G: California, USA, 
1983; H:Chengdu, China; ).  I: Central Java, Indonesia; J: New 
Delhi, India, 1995; K: New Delhi, India, 1996; L: Beijing, China; 
M: Lampung, Indonesia; N: Cuttack, Indonesia. 

Sigren et al. [1997], Butterbach-Baul et al. [1997], Jiang et al. [2006], Huang et al. [2001], Cicerone et al. [1992],Cierone et al. [1983], Yagi et al.[1996], Jain et al. [2000], Adhya et al. [2000],
Wang et al. 2000, Setyanto et al. 2004 , Nugroho, et al. 1994 



Model vs. 
Observations

Mean flux

Maximum flux



Gridpoint Level Comparisons
NCEP reanalysis data (precipitation, 

temperature, and solar radiation, etc.)
At global scale, model is forced with satellite 

inundated fraction
• Multi-satellite reconstruction (Prigent et al., 2007, Papa et al. 

2010)
 Cover the period of 1993-2004

• Strength and weakness of satellite dataset
 Seasonality of wetland extents
 Remove the potential  errors associated with CLM hydrology

 Satellites may underestimate wetland extents, particularly in 
high latitudes



Comparison of wetland areas

(Meng et al. to be submitted)
Note: For northern regions, inundated areas in June, July, 
August, and September are used to calculate the mean 
inundated area 



Spatial distribution of methane 
emissions



.( 1: Matthews and Fung, 1987, 2: Aselmann and Crutzen, 1989, 3: Bartlett et al., 1990, 4: Bartlett and Harriss, 1993, 5: Cao et al. 1996, 
6: Walter et al., 2001, 7: This model, 8: Bousquet et al. 2006;  9: Riley et al. simulation. Red indicates our model. Black indicates top-
down model.)



Rice paddy

1: Seiler et al. 1984; 2: Holzapfel-Pschorn and Seiler, 1986; 3: Bouwman, 1990; 4: Sass, 1994;5:Hein et al. 1997; 
6:Wuebbles and Hayhoe, 2000;7:Scheehle et al. 2002; 8:Olivier et al. 2005; 9: Chen and Prinn, 2006; 10: Yan et al. 2009; 



Site measurements vs. Global simulations

Site versus point simulation 





Conclusions
• soil pH, redox potential, and NPP controlled 

oxygen diffusion are potentially important in 
constraining methane emissions and should 
be included in process-based models.

• Model estimates of methane budget are at 
the higher end of current estimates, but vary 
from region to region.

• On average, 40% of methane is oxidized when 
transported through aerenchyma.



Rice paddy distribution



Impact of Redox
potential on 

methane emissions

Single-point simulations

Redox potential is more important when there is a large variation in WTL or 
fractional inundation

without fpE

with fpE

without fpE

with fpE

Indonesia

Panama

A gridcell (near Michigan) from global 
simulation

without fpE

with fpE



Spikes in methane emission at Michigan site



Parameters used in this model

(Bill et al. Submitted, Meng et al. to be submitted)

Sensitivity analysis will be focused on the impact 
of soil pH, redox potential, and NPP controlled 
oxygen diffusion on global methane fluxes.



Sensitivity analysis on global scales

simulation global budget
percentage 

change Description

Base 267.5 0% All features are included

NoRedox 313.1 17% Same as Base, except fpE = 1.0

NopH 373.7 40% Same as Base, except fpH = 1.0

NoNPP 151.1 -44% Same as Base, except fnpp =1.0

Sensitivity analysis shows large range of methane emissions from natural wetlands.



Aerenchyma oxidation fraction



Seasonal variation of methane 
emissions



Rice paddy emissions



Thanks!
Comments and suggestions?



Example of redox potential 
(fpE)on methane production

Fraction that is 
occupied by other 
electron acceptors 
decays with a e-
folding time scale of 
30 days

Actually inundated fraction (F0)

Fraction that will produce methane (F1)

(Meng et al. to be sutmitted)
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